
2021 SYRAH
100% Syrah

Boomtown by Dusted Valley offers classic Washington State wines with one goal 
- to over deliver.

Appellation:   Horse Heaven Hills, Columbia Valley 

Technical:  Alcohol: 14.1%, TA: 4.7. pH: 3.98

Oak Program:   10% New French Oak  

UPC:    856589001149
The Cliffs Vineyard: 

Our 2021 Boomtown red wines hail from The Cliffs Vineyard, perched right along the mighty 
Columbia River in the Southeast corner of the Horse Heaven Hills AVA. Beautiful fruit and balance 
are the hallmarks of these wines, and with the addition of roughly 10-15% of our Dusted Valley es-
tate fruit, the result yields wines with polish, concentration and varietal typicity that over deliver 
time and again. 

“Horse Heaven Hills is the proud source of the 
1st, 2nd and 3rd “100 point” wines from 

Washington State”. 
- winesofwashingtonstate.com

History: 
Winegrowers, Chad Johnson and Corey Braunel, work 
with the vineyard managers from McNary Vineyard in 
the Horse Heaven Hills AVA and Two Gun Vineyard in the 
Ancient Lakes AVA to control and guide the process at 
each and every step - from vineyard to bottle. At roughly 
20,000 cases, Boomtown is available through fine restaurants and wine retailers throughout the 
country with current offerings include Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Pinot Gris, Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon, Merlot, Syrah and a Red Blend.

Owen Bargreen - 91 Points
 Dark in the glass, the 2021 Boomtown Syrah shows off vio-

lets and lavender on the palate alongside rich dark chocolate 
flavors. Showing good richness, length and finesse, 
this really good stuff for the price. Drink 2023-2029 

James Suckling - 91 Points
  Very lush and ripe, this wine offers huge red and black fruit 

flavors on a fairly gentle texture of soft tannins. Jammy 
blackberry and dark cherry notes are shaded by hints 

of milk chocolate. Drink now. 

Also: Wine Enthusiast-89 Pts & Best Buy!
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Chad & Janet Johnson, Cindy & Corey Braunel
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